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U. S. Clinches Gold Medal'■gSSS 
RaceWithCage,RingWins 

By LEO H. PETERSEN i win going away. Jackson had 17 
TOKYO (UPI)—The United points, Caldwell 1. . 

States clinched the gold medal 
race against Russia in the 
Olympic Games tonight with a 
7JW9 basketball victory over the 
Soviets and a triumph by 
heavyweight boxer Joe Frai ler 
of Philadelphia. 

With those two gold medals, 
the powerful American team 
lifted Its total victories in all 
sports to 36 and topped the Rus
sians in that regard for the first 
time since the 1952 games at 
Helsinki. 

The Soviets had only 30 gold 
medals with two events to go 
Saturday but clinched the over
all medal lead in total gold, 
silver and bronze medals over 
the U.S., 96-20. 

Last Mlnate SnbsHtate 
Frazier, a last-minute substi-

tue on the U.S. boxing team, 
team, outpointed Hans Huber of 
Germany for the heavyweight 
medal in a bout mat was dull 
In everything but the outcome 
to Americans present 

All told the U.S. piled Its 
36 gold medals this way: 12 in 
m e n s track and field, two in 

u£ 
women's track and field, nine 
in men's swimming, seven in 
women's swimming, two in row
ing, two in rifle shooting, one 
in boxing and one in basketball. 

Cato-Meridion Archery Team 
Cops Top Honors in Tourney 

The Cato - Meridian archery 
teams traveled to North Syra
cuse High School to compete in 
the Annual Central New York 
Fall Tournament last weekend 

i and made a clean sweep of the 
I tourney. 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Let baseball have its tight 

pennant races. The Boston Cel
tics, who believe in doing things 
the easy way, are ail alone atop 
the National Basketball Asso
ciation's Eastern Division today 
after only one week of play. 

Of course, it's not a very big 
lead - - yet. But the Celtics, 
snooting for - their seventh 
straight NBA championship, 
made it two victories in a row 
Thursday night with a 104-102 
triumph over Detroit. 

In the second game of the 
doubleheader at Philadelphia. 
the Baltimore Bullets turned 
back the 76ers, 138-135, In over
time. 

Sam Jones' short Jump shot 
with 36 seconds left carried the 
Celtics to victory after the 
world champs had blown a 15-
point lead In the last period. 
Reggie Hardin's three-pointer 

followed by Joy Champan, Linda 
Pollack and Connie Colonnese. 

Third place honors went to the 
New Hartford Central School, 
School. Team I.: 

More honors were taken by 
Cato-Meridian teams as Mar-

Fourteen teams competed with jorie Webster scored three per-
Cato-Meridian taking first and f _n ends at 20 yards and Joyce with 51 second left tied the score 
second place honors In Class A Warner one. f and set up Jones' winning shot. 
as well as Class B competition. ' Mr. and Mrs. Miller, directors . As usual, the Boston attack 
The West Canada Valley Central of Teela-Wooked ArcheTy Camp'was well-balanced. Jones scored 
School was victorious In Class in Roxbury. Vt. donated a twen- 23 points, John Havlicek added 
C. ■ ty-five dollar scholarship to the 17 and Bill Russell. Tom San-

Class A: First place — Cato- girl shooting the highest Individ- ders and K.C. Jones had 14 
Meridian, Team I (Joyce War-, ual score In her first tourna-i apiece. Detroit's Ray Scott took 
ner, high individual scorer, fol- ment. This scholarship was won game honors with 27. 

Th» p , l . . i . n ' . t« tfc«<* p..™* k>wed by Sandra Socia, Cindy by" Gail Taber, a newcomer to Philadelphia held Baltimore's 
r"iL « ^ ™ V . ™ J . « ^ * ™ .Socia, Lynne Geery. Bonnie- Cato's archery teams. Alternate big Walt Bellamy to a meger 

Townsend, Linda Manuel.) to the camp is L y m e Geery. j four points, while Don Ohl and 
Class A: Second place—Cato-; The Central New York Arch-, Gus Johnson chipped in with 37 

Meridian, Team II (Marjorie ery Association recognizes the each and Bailey Howel laddett 
Webster, high individual scorer top ten girls in all tournaments 24. 
followed by Gall Taber, Karen' as outstanding students in the, Hal Greer. Philadelphia's top 
Meloling and^Paula Morehouse.) j field of Archery. Out of the 94 marksman with 29 points, had 

girls participating this fall all , sent the game into overtime 
honors go to the Cato-Meridktn with a goal that tied the score in 
team. I regulation time at 126-all. 

First, Joyce Warner followed \ Dave Gambee added 28 points 
in order by Cindy Socia, Mar-; for the losers. 
lorie Webster, Gail Taber, Linda ! 
Manuel, Sandra Socia, Lynn 

on the next to last day of com 
petition, hauled in 19 medals to* 
day Including gold awards in 
men's volley-ball, men's team 
saber, three in boxing and two 
in gymnastics. 

But they had 10 silver medals 
in that list and many of those 
the Soviets had confidently 
hoped would be gold for another 
triumph over the American 
team. 

Polish boxers did the most 
"damage, winning three boxing 
bouts from the Russians. Gym
nasts from Japan and Czecho
slovakia scored over Soviet 
stars and only Russia's two 
great veterans—Larisa Latynina 
And Boris Shakhlin—were able 
to come through with gym tri
umphs in the five events wind
ing up that phase of the games. 

Coming up on the final day 
Saturday are two equestrian 
events in which nekher the U.S. 
nor Russia figures to score. 

U.S. Clinches Race 
The U.S. actually clinched the 

gold medal race when the Yank 
basketball team, coached by 
veteran Hank IBA of Oklahoma 
State, caught fire midway 
through the first half and main
tained Its record of never los
ing a game in the 

Class B: First place — Cato-
Meridian, Team III (Nancy 
Kaestle, high individual scorer; 
Beverly Burr, Dean* Dudzinski, 
Carol MacDonald, Nancy Robin
son.) 

Class B: Second place—Cato-
Meridian, Team IV (Nora Mc-
Giveron, high individual scorer; 

Liston Feels More Vicious 
As He Preps for Title Bout 

Geery. Bonnie Townsend, Nancy D ! _ T p j \ A / J n n A r 
Kaestle and Beverly Burr. D l y ■ u ▼ ▼ i n n e r 

Does It Again 

BOSTON (AP) — "I feel more 
With those fraternal words for 

Muhamraed All, Charles (Son
ny) Liston launched final 
preparations in a bid to regain 
the world heavyweight title 
Nov. 16 in a bout the World 
Boxing Association won't recog
nize. 

Liston made the reply Thurs 

21-
of 

hammed All — is not the best 
fighter Liston has faced. Sonny 
say's it was Cleveland Williams. 

"I took Clay too lightly in the 
first fight," Liston said. "I don't 
anymore." 

Liston said the left shoulder! 6^3^combination 
ailment, which caused trainer 
Willie Reddish to insist he cal lit 
quits, developed two weeks 
before the first bout but "it feels 

YONKERS, N.Y. (AP) 
Ernest Dahlman Jr., the 
year-old delicatessen clerk 
Patchogue. N.Y. who hit a $171,-
084.60 Twin Double at Yonkers 
Raceway Wednesday night in 
partnership with his father, hit 
the TD again Thursday. 

This time the payoff was a 
measly, in comparison, $899.60. 
Dahlman was reported to have 
had six winning tickets on the 3-

day to a question about the 
difference he felt approaching j ) £ £ ^ ^ .. 

Olympics:the rematch from the way h e ! 1 ™ * " ™ - ,_, ^ ^ 
since the sport went on the cal-1looked at the first fight with) T h e shoulder snapped when 
endar in 1836. Cassius Clay. 11 missed a left hook early in the 

The Americans slipped behind j "I feel more confident, too," i fight," Liston said. "It's like a 
at 14-11 and 16-13 but rallied on I Liston said. He stopped here e n ! guy , w a U c i ^ C *» ■£oe« * * * h u r t 

a spree by Bill Bradley of i route to his Plymouth, Mass,, i h i * &**• Y o u *> n t just take 
Princeton, Luscious Jackson of; training base. 
Pana-American College and Joe j "I have to prove to people 
Caldwell of Arizona State to j they were wrong when they said 

I quit in the first fight. My 
trainer stopped the fight and I 
think I should have gone on. 

"Another mistake I mink I 
made was going out for a quick 
knockout in Miami. I'm not 
training for a short fight this 
time. I'm training to fight all 
night." 

Pro Basketball 

OWLING 
1 SCOttES 

A.B.C. Lanes 
Girls Major — Betty Stevens, 

559-215; Jean Dyson, 551-210; 
Ruth Montgomery, 544-214; Fran 
Laaabury, 529; Betty Piehisz-
czak, 520,' Mary Guiffrida, 513; 
Cann Diego. 508; Stella Leone, 
507; Gen NowaJc, 500; Nancy 
Van Duyne, 500. 

Girts Center League — Helen 
Leonard, 509-202; Nat Stadnuik, 
494; Gen Russell, 470. 

Bainbow Lanes 
Fellowship League—Paul Grif

fith, 55-211; Bob Brown, 522-
224; Bum Lamphere, 516; Frank 
Hutton, 516. 

Rainbow League—W. Bishop, 
646-287; V. Blumer, 618-226; R. 
Donahue, 575-267; O. Grudzien, 
585 

f .N .E .L. — Joyce Marty, 531-
206; Florence Tinozzi, 484; Bea
trice Barrows, 474; Irene Dud
zinski. 469; Lucy Perrault, 467. 

Devils and Dolls—Men: Ray 
PrzbusJd, 547^205; Harold Fer
guson, 521. Women: M a r i e 
Tamohn, 472-173; Lil Van Fleet, 
465. 

Weedsport Mixed Doubles — 
Men: Ozzie Grudzien, 618-224,-
Jack Hohhan Sr., 564; Jim Ball, 
550-215. Women: Flossie Negus, 
552; Barb Gauger, 469. 
> Commercial League -«- T. Critx, 
650-256; L. DeRisto, 565-207; T. 
Tyler, 558; C. Huntley, 555. 

Tuesday 9 p.m.—Betty Stev-
ens, 539-201; Sharon Lewis, 507; 
Frances Bennett, 471. 

your shoes off and walk bare
foot." 

Liston brought his own ring to 
camp with him. Despite ques
tions trying to pin down the 
reason — spring in the floor, 
special fittings etc., Sonny re
plied: 

"I like it." . 
Liston said he has been spar

ring six rounds a day since 
Sept. 6 with only a few excep-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Thursday's Results 

Boston 104, Detroit'102 
Baltimore 138, Philadelphia 

135 (ot) 
Today's Game 

Los Angeles at San Francisco 
Saturday's Games 

Baltimore at Boston 
Detroit at New York 
Philadelphia at St. Louis 

PHI LTHE FARMER 
BOWIE, Md. (UPI) — Jock

ey Phil Grimm was named 
"Keystone Farmer," the high-

presented 

8tes Lanes 
Protestant Church League — 

Don Houghton, 615-224; Bert 
Tidd, 581; Gordon Lasher, 577. 

Polish Falcon Lanes 
All Auburn — B. Eberlin. 592-

225; W. Dec. 586; J. Denman,5"8. 
Falcon Girls Civic '—* Helen 

Wilson, 504-178: Helen Rafferty, 
472; Helen Skomsky, 462. 

3-Man Major—Fred Pus, §44-
243; Bill Alfieri. 604; Lou Wal-
czyk, 599. 

Polish Home Lanes 
Moose League — Floyd Case, 

598; Bob Armitage, 571-252; 
Alex Lang, 542. 

- Membership League — Pete 
Bommersbach, 555: Walt Wal-
awender, 542; Frank Rybash, 
540. 

Mixed League—Men: Percy 
Hitt, 554-227; Paul Buchko, 535; 
Wait Dumont, 532. Women: 
Frances Wright. 359; Rosey Case, 
353; Jane Casler. 347. 

Senior High School Girl's (1-
Game)—Mary Ball. 120; Joan 
Stachniewicz, 119; Margie Tan-
chak, 116. 

Girl's Merchant's—Mary Pas-
ik. 499. Tina Trusso, 454: Mar
garet Wetzel. 434. 

~ Men's Social League—Francis 
Keogan. 573: John Miles, 556; 
John Gray, 549. 

Hurish League—Ray Kreyda-
tus, 538; Bill Marullo. 536; A. 
Bratek, 530. 

. City League—Gene Mryglot, 
554; Bill Bregard, 551; Ivan 
Hares, 544, 

est award presented by the 
Cassius Clay — the only way! tions and that he has no exact Pennsylvania 4-H agricultural 

Liston will refer to the man who poundage goal for the fight, Just program, in his senior year in 
insists his name now is Mu-I somewhere in the 210-220 range. | high school. 

<Anii SEE YOUR CTVUeWL DEALER FOR 

A SPORTING 

PROPOSITION 

FREE W I T H EVERY 
PURCHASE 

9ET OP 

SNO-THRO 
TIRE CHAINS 
All-steel, easily installed 
chains provide extra, 
ground •gripping traction. 
910.00 value. Offer ends 
Dec. 1. 1M4. 

H A W T I N ' S OUTBOARD SERVICE 
167 Grant Ave. 

LYNCH'S HARDWARE 
Locke 

RArS SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 
Howlaod'i Island Rd-, Port Byron 

see our demonstration 
Chanctt art you taddt these jobs the hard 
way many timet a jrsw. That's U f a . . . but 
i f t not living. Sea a o^monttration of the 
voraatyo Artem TRAC-TEAM . . . the tingle 
power unit with eeaaonal attachments to 
tamer mow. vacuum lawns, cut crass. 
N P V W ejwBerWi vewâ ewejaiee wwsseps ^PW» ojp^avw* 

vtliawver the weather( 
be prepared with an Aliens TRAC-TEAM... 

RONDINA, INC. 
06 - 66 Stats St. 

U N I O N SPRINGS HARDWARE 
Cnkm Springs 

WHITMAN HARDWARE 
Weedsport 

Auburn, UFA Vie 
On EHS Gridiron 

Aahttrn High grktmen will rn-
tertaln the footballer* rvprrseat-
in* I'lh-a Free AcadVrm at * :S0 
p.m. today in Eaat HUh School 
Stadium. Auburn ban a rts-ord 
of three iriaa and two kia»ea 
while UFA la 1-4 on the aeaaoa. 
The Maroon* have loat their last 
two encounters while the I'tea 
scored their initial win la»t week 
aa~aln*t Notre Dame of Idea . 
Last aeaaoa the L'ttcans regis
tered a M-7 victory over the 
Maroons at Uttaa. 

**^^^^**- - ■•"^^■^^^^^■■^■■••^■^^■■■^ 

Big-Game Hunters 
Get Good News, 
Warning on Woods 

ALBANY. N.Y. (AP) — Pros 
pective big-game hunters had 
both good news and a warning 
today from the Conservation De
partment. 

The Department announced 
Thursday that two access roads 
would be opened into "prime 
deer-hunting country" In north
ern Hamilton County Saturday 
—the day before the deer and 
black bear season opens In the 
Northern Zone. 

At the same time, the Depart
ment reminded hunters that part 
of the Northern Zone woods are 
closed because of the fire 
hazard—-fxauaed by a long 
dfoueht. 

Gov. Rockefeller closed the 
woods in 20 Southeastern coun
ties Oct. 17. 

Among those counties closed, 
all of Warren and the northern 
sections of Washington, Sara
toga and Fulton counties are in 
the Northern Zone, so woods in 
those areas will not be open 
Sunday. 

The big-game season in the 
Northern Zone runs until Dec. 
1. In the Southern Zone, the sea
son runs from Nov. 16 to Dec* 1. 

In announcing the opening of 
the access roads in the Moose 
River Valley, the Department 
called the area the largest win
tering yard in the state. 

One access road will begin at 
Cedar River, near Wakelv and 
the other at Limekiln Lake. 

Conservation officers will is
sue entry permits to enter the 
area at entrance stations. The 
number of permits will be limit
ed by parking spaces available 
within the tract. 

Top Coaches Laud New Substitution Rules 

TWO LOVES 
* CORAL GABLES, Fla. (UPI) 
— Jockey Ronald Ferraro. the 
1962 riding champion, has two 
loves — horses and operatic 
music. 

By BOB HOOBING 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

Platoon-wise u a m s headed 
by Ohio State, Notre Dame, and 
Alabama — will try to prove 
again Saturday there is no sub-

j stitute for mastery of the new 
I substitution rule. 
1 For some of the most skilled 

In specialization, bowl bait al
ready is being dangled and 
scouts from post-season football 
festivals have a busy weekend 
scheduled. 

Sure, it takes talent to keep 
winning Nobody argues the 

. point But there is no mere coin
cidence in the fact nine of the 
top 10 teams have gone all the 

( way to platoons and the other - -
Louisiana State — employs the 
three unit system. 

"We wouldn't be half so good 
under the old rules." frankly 
admits Ara Parsejrlnan, coach 
of second-ranked Notre Dame. 
which plays host to Stanford. 

The rule in question permits 
, free substitution when the clock 

is stopped and two players per 
team when it is running. 

Bowl Candidates 
! One unnamed member of the 
; Sugar Bowl selection committee 
says he's willing to gamble on 

< Inviting Notre Dame and LSU 
I right now. Both clubs are prom-
1 Inent on the Orange Bowl list, 

too. 
Moose Krause, Notre Dame 

athletic director, is busy re-
. minding folks of the schools 
j traditional anti-bowl policy but 

there is a feeling the Irish might 
' make an exception. That they 
1 are strong enough to get bowl 

talk flying is a compliment to 
Parseghian's organization — 
and platoons. 

Although many of the athletes 
are the same, it s a much differ
ent Notre Dame team than the 
one which closed out '63 in a 14-
7 losing effort agamst Syracuse 
at Yankee Stadium. The defense 
was sound but the attack was 
not consistent 

Ohio State, successor to de
posed Texaa hi the nation's No. 
1 spot, is the team considered to 
have the inside track for the Big 
Ten crown and Rose Bowl trip. 
The Buckeyes have been pla-
tooning for several seasons so 
despite some key losses Woody 
Hayes' boys have fit right into 
the pattern neatly. While Wil-1 
lard Sander is one of the top 
rushers in the country Arnie 
Chonko heads all major college ' 
pass interceptions. 

Ohio State has a major Big 
Ten date with Wisconsin while 
Purdue, faces the anxious mo
ments which go with Iowa Gary 
Snook's passing. 

Third-rankeo Alabama and 
Florida's No. 9 Gators meet In 

the battle of Tuscaloosa with the 
undisputed Southeastern Confer
ence lead and unbeaten records 
in the balance. 

Win Streak 
Meanwhile, LSU faces Ten

nessee after winning its first 
i four games for the first time 

since 1959. That's the last time 
the two met and the Vols upset 
the Tigers. In fact. LSU has 
beaten Tennessee only once in 
12 meetings. j 

Arkansas, the fourth-ranked I 
eleven which dethroned Texas I 
last week, sends its platoons 
against nonleaeue rival Wichita 
while Texas. No. 6, has an im-1 
portant Southwest Conference 
engagement at Rice. 

Fifth-ranked Nebraska heads 
for Colorado in Big Eight com-' 
petition while Kansas is at Okia-, 
noma State and Oklahoma is at 
home to Kansas State In Big 
Eight action. The Iowa-Missouri 
clash is scheduled for regional 
T Vshowing along with Minneso
ta Michigan. Dartmouth-rd and ! 

LSU-Tennessee. i 
Nebraska has one offensive,' 

one defense platoon and third 
and fourth units geared to goi 
both ways which is why Coach i 
Bob Devaney is upset over a' 
conference rule limiting travel

i n g sauds to 36. He wants 44 ' 
Eighth-ranked Syracuse is at1 

Oregon State and lOth-ranked ■ 
Florida State at Virginia Tech. • 

Syracuse's defensive unit to 
being strengteh«ned by tto* 
switch of John Krok to M t tae> 
kie from middle guard with Ger
ry Everling going the opposite 
route. 

Although Coach Bobby Dodd 
Kill isn't fully pleased with tfw 
rule. Georgia Tech observers 
say one reason for Tech's un
beaten record is the substt-
tutuion setup. Tech meets Tu-
lane Saturday. 

Eaat Features 
Unbeaten, once-tied Duke, s 

strong bowl candidate, invades 
Army and Navy takes on Pitt in 
Eastern features. Both service 
academies are below .90 Oto 
date because injuries have rid
dled their substitution setups. 

In fact, Army's Paul Dietzsl 
has announced he's had to aban
don three units In favor of pla
toons because of six men hurt tai 
the middle of the Cadet line. Air 
Force, which has taken a bat-
Boston College, meanwhile. 

Tulsa vists Cincinnati with its 
Jerry Rhome-sparked aerial 
circus and the winner should g o 
on to the Missouri Valley tKl*. 

California-Southern Cal and 
Oregon-Washington highHght 
AAWU action while Western 
A C . leader Wyoming Is at Ari
zona 

William and Mary, Southern 
Conference co-leader, takes on 
George Washington. 

OPEN BOWLING 
POLISH FALCONS 
SATURDAY — SUNDAY 

3 to*!00 

smsfcsm S*a*4a 

Art and Bill Miller 
NOW OPERATING THE 

ROTARY SERVICE STATION 
228 CLARK ST. — AUIURN 

w 

PhoM AL 2-9f 13 

«r 

GOOD/ZYEAR PRE t .OOD/ r 'VEAR 

FREEZIN' SEASON 
SPECIALS 

FOR 
YOUR 

CAR 

SNOW $19 50 
TIRES AC 

NEW NYLON SURE-GRIPS €80 . n *» , * * » . w*d 
WITH TRACTOR-TYPE CLEATS &&'%$."£"££ m 

AT LOWEST PRICES EVER I 

WHEELS! 
AT WHOLESALE 

PRICES! WHEN YOU BUY A PAIR 
OF NEW WINTER TIRE8I 

As Low As $175 Weektj — No payments until November! 

BATTERY BOOSTER 
CABLES 

For eoM wMth«r Martin*, 
just connect your battery 
to a lire on* with thaae 
S-fL, fl>xib1a boot tat cables. 
Extra lara* clamp. 99? 

Instant Credit 

Easy Terms 

BATTERY CHARGER 
for bom*, ■aria*, aato, 
just connect to battery 
for 6 or 19 veto, and plus 
tn. Operates m any 110-
vott AC ■' " 

In* ~ 333 

3-WAY * 
SERVICE 
SPECIAL! 

ROTATE 
WHEELS 

REPACK FRONT 
WHEEL BEARINGS 

ADJUST 
BRAKES 

T s k s y o u r e a r w h s r t t h s 
s x p s r t s a r t and g e t t h r s s 
i m p o r t a n t w i n t s r t a i s t y 
s s r r l c e s a t o n s u n b e a t 
ab le low p r i e s . T h i s s p e 
c ia l appl i e s t o a n y m a k e 
o r mode l TJ.S. ear . 
B R I N G T O U R C A R I N 

N O W A N D S A V E ! 

GOOD/YEAR «gj« 
Daily 8 to 6 — Friday Nights Til 9 P.M. 

7 Franklin St TeL AL 2-7266 
Plenty of H I ! PARKINS in ear larot lot ot war of sstw 

W 


